LE200-2T Living, Learning, Leading
Grade 9 (2 terms, solid, 2 credits)
Who do I want to be?
How do I live well?
How do I learn & make decisions?
How do I build strong communities?

LE300-1T Thinking & Teaming
Grade 10 (1 term, 2 days/week, ½ credit)
How can I work with a team to serve our community?

LE400-1T Ethics & Cultivation of Character
Grade 11 (1 term, solid, 1 credit)
How can I develop my character and support others as a developing leader?

LE500-1T Service Leadership Reflection
Grade 12 (1 term, 1 day/week, ¼ credit)
Reflecting on what have I learned about responsible citizenship, leading a team and building my community

LE800-2T Honors Seminar: Leadership Education
Grade 12 (2 terms, solid)
College level course in the theory and practice of leadership. Approval required to be enrolled
+1 GPA bump

Leadership Education
Leadership is a behavior... not a position.
PS300-1T Psychology
1 term, solid, 1 credit
Focus on:
- Social psychology
- Biological basics of psychology
- Developmental psychology
- Clinical psychology

PS700-2T Psychology of Leadership
2 terms, solid, 2 credits
- Available only for students in grade 12
- Research focused course
- Analyzes/contrasts/comparis different models of leadership psychology
- Essay submission required to be considered for admission
- +1 GPA bump